
















































































Dear Ann Seltzer,  
 
     Hi, I'm responding to some questions in the City Source newsletter for the walkway art project.  First, 
I'm thankful for our city wishing to make that walkway special, and the artist they have chosen is, by the 
looks of his on-line portfolio, absolutely wonderful.  
 
     I'm drawn into a walk space that is inviting for its light.and its magic or hinting of magic.  When I 
checked out Gordon Heuther's portfolio I was stunned by how appropriate his artistic style is to our city.. 
 
     Surely, every city has its unique identity; 
for me, Ashland is unique for its beauty and caring.  Ashland's citizens enjoy living within a gem of many 
facets:  Mt. Ashland, Emigrant Lake, Lithia Park, Southern Oregon University, the Shakespeare Festival, 
to name a few. Citizens are open to new knowledge, "love and light," and inner development, and care 
about what is best for the City, the country,the planet. 
 
     Downtown Ashland sees people of all ages, especially during the summer tourist 
season.  Demonstrations fairly often take place in the Plaza for causes that citizens are passionate about. 
The artist should also know there have been somewhat destructive influences downtown, too - such as 
Lincoln's head, (what?  where's Lincoln? :-) and pee that closed the fountain in front of the Chamber of 
Commerce, etc... 
 
     Right now, the theater corridor pedestrian walkway is hardly noticeable, unless one is looking for it, 
and then it looks like a hard road ahead to a gallows.  The stairs, when approaching from Main St., 
appear to loom but maybe they could appear uplifting.  What would draw me to that walkway more: 
if there could possibly be that sparkly kind of paving there and 
 possibly lights embedded in the steps somehow or played upon the steps. 
possibly an alteration of the stark rectangular feel so it feels somehow more amazing and embracing, like 
Ashland 
 possibly some kind of light play on the curb structures against that Earthly Goods wall to give an 
impression of water running? 
 
The artist will know just what to do when he looks at it and walks there, and it will be gorgeous, that is 
clear! 
 
thank you sincerely from Patti Morey 
Ashland resident for over a quarter of a century 
 
 



To answer some of your questions: 
I am drawn into a walk space because it makes me feel like I'm 
in nature.  We don't get enough of nature in our cities. 
Ashland is often touted as having a "unique identity".  That is 
love. 
What should the artist know about downtown Ashland?  Nothing 
garish in the art, please. 
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Ashland is touted as having a unique identity.  What does that mean to you?
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Do you use the pedestrian walkway (Theater Corridor)?
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What unique qualities of the Theater Corridor could be enhanced?
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Claire Baker inside Ashland February  4, 2017, 10:40 AM

Ashland is touted as having a unique identity.  What does that mean to you?
I'd say it's over-enamored with this concept which muffles real creativity.

What should the artist know about downtown Ashland?
It's becoming too homogenized.

Do you use the pedestrian walkway (Theater Corridor)?
Not often.

What unique qualities of the Theater Corridor could be enhanced?
Needs living things--growing things--live wall or canopy--add green!

Theater Corridor Public Art
What should the artist know about the Theater Corridor?
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Virginia Dugan outside Ashland February  3, 2017,  8:01 PM

Ashland is touted as having a unique identity.  What does that mean to you?
Inclusive, cultural opportunities, respect for heritage, educational opportunities

What should the artist know about downtown Ashland?
Pedestrian friendly, local owners, mix of retail restaurants civic buildings

Do you use the pedestrian walkway (Theater Corridor)?
Rarely

What unique qualities of the Theater Corridor could be enhanced?
Needs shade, trees and plants, benches or other seats

Theater Corridor Public Art
What should the artist know about the Theater Corridor?
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Christopher Minson inside Ashland January 30, 2017, 11:31 AM

Ashland is touted as having a unique identity.  What does that mean to you?
Diverse, progressive, green, beautiful.

What should the artist know about downtown Ashland?
It's an energetic space that is the true center of our town (not a mall!).

Do you use the pedestrian walkway (Theater Corridor)?
Yes - all the time!

What unique qualities of the Theater Corridor could be enhanced?
The blank white wall begs for some artistic intervention. I suggest a colorful mural showing various scenes from
around Ashland's downtown - thus showing off our city and encouraging tourists to explore. The walkway
surface itself could be more beautiful - perhaps brick or nice stones (as opposed to a ribbon of concrete). And
don't forget a few nice plants - bring life into the space.

Theater Corridor Public Art
What should the artist know about the Theater Corridor?
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Amy Titus inside Ashland January 27, 2017, 10:27 PM

Ashland is touted as having a unique identity.  What does that mean to you?
Because of OSF and SOU, and the many artists, actors, musicians, etc. who live here, Ashland is a cultural, as
well as a scenic, city - but there is still a very strong connection to nature.

What should the artist know about downtown Ashland?
There is a lot of art already in downtown, it is in danger of becoming too fussy and overdone.

Do you use the pedestrian walkway (Theater Corridor)?
Yes

What unique qualities of the Theater Corridor could be enhanced?
I actually like that it is a bit of a blank space. It gives your eyes a chance to rest. Not everything downtown
needs to be decorated.

Theater Corridor Public Art
What should the artist know about the Theater Corridor?
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Ann DiSalvo inside Ashland January 24, 2017,  2:59 PM

Ashland is touted as having a unique identity.  What does that mean to you?
Ashland shows its culture to a continuously changing number of visitors and asks its residents to express their
artistic preferences.

What should the artist know about downtown Ashland?
There is a strong connection between Main St. and the OSF campus, with many theater-goers that walk many
blocks to attend. This corridor is a bit obscure, but is a direct route, so it needs attention to point the way up.
Don't be late for the play!

Do you use the pedestrian walkway (Theater Corridor)?
Yes, when I'm not on my bike.

What unique qualities of the Theater Corridor could be enhanced?
Its ordinal direction, its pavement, its shortcut, the meeting place landmark quality, its view of half the sky from
the bottom, and the view of the north from the top.

Theater Corridor Public Art
What should the artist know about the Theater Corridor?
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Allison Mendel inside Ashland January 20, 2017,  4:15 PM

Ashland is touted as having a unique identity.  What does that mean to you?
Ashland has a lovely blend of high culture and friendly neighborliness.  It also has a location close to wild lands,
and the life of the city benefits from this.

What should the artist know about downtown Ashland?
Many people walk or bike around downtown, and everything that makes it pedestrian friendly is welcome.  Also,
it can be very hot walking in summer and oases of shade and water are welcome.

Do you use the pedestrian walkway (Theater Corridor)?
Rarely

What unique qualities of the Theater Corridor could be enhanced?
Convenient location, access to theatres from Main Street.

Theater Corridor Public Art
What should the artist know about the Theater Corridor?
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Larry Cooper inside Ashland January 15, 2017,  9:43 PM

Ashland is touted as having a unique identity.  What does that mean to you?
Ashland embodies a human cultural approach to life. The diversity of people is at the center of Ashland's
identity.

What should the artist know about downtown Ashland?
Downtown is a commercial hodgepodge that lacks an artistic focus. Right now, it's all about cars. In a rosier
future it will be about people.

Do you use the pedestrian walkway (Theater Corridor)?
Yes, often.

What unique qualities of the Theater Corridor could be enhanced?
integrate it with the Thomas and the rest of the OSF campus in a welcoming way

Theater Corridor Public Art
What should the artist know about the Theater Corridor?
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Sabina Nies inside Ashland January 15, 2017, 12:06 PM

Ashland is touted as having a unique identity.  What does that mean to you?
Ashland is a gem: location, people diversity (even with mostly "white" people, downtown area and one of the
kind stores

What should the artist know about downtown Ashland?
it's the heart of the "gem" and should always be people focused

Do you use the pedestrian walkway (Theater Corridor)?
no, it never occurred to me as a corridor to reach the theaters

What unique qualities of the Theater Corridor could be enhanced?
all of it, since it is not attractive at all

Theater Corridor Public Art
What should the artist know about the Theater Corridor?
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caroline alexander inside Ashland January 11, 2017, 11:42 AM

Ashland is touted as having a unique identity.  What does that mean to you?
Diversity and tolerance is expressed and welcomed. I grew up here and I remember it being a very layed back
environment.

What should the artist know about downtown Ashland?
that we want to make the area as unique and relaxed as possible for residents and visitors

Do you use the pedestrian walkway (Theater Corridor)?
yes

What unique qualities of the Theater Corridor could be enhanced?
maybe a little bronze statue of the theater type...

Theater Corridor Public Art
What should the artist know about the Theater Corridor?
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Diana Trygg inside Ashland December 21, 2016, 12:34 PM

Ashland is touted as having a unique identity.  What does that mean to you?
Once again, local artists have been left out of the selection process. Why does this continue to occur when we
tout ourselves as the home of a lively art scene and major artist?

What should the artist know about downtown Ashland?
We have a lot of local talent

Do you use the pedestrian walkway (Theater Corridor)?
Sometimes

What unique qualities of the Theater Corridor could be enhanced?
The quality of lighting

Theater Corridor Public Art
What should the artist know about the Theater Corridor?
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Linda Kenworthy-Reynolds outside Ashland December 21, 2016, 10:49 AM

Ashland is touted as having a unique identity.  What does that mean to you?
You should use local artists. Ashland and the surrounding area is home to many talented artists. .

What should the artist know about downtown Ashland?
Ashland is home to many. Ashland is filled with visitors from all over the world. Try to embody that spirit in the
work.

Do you use the pedestrian walkway (Theater Corridor)?
No

What unique qualities of the Theater Corridor could be enhanced?
Local Art

Theater Corridor Public Art
What should the artist know about the Theater Corridor?
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SP Rust inside Ashland December 19, 2016,  7:22 AM

Ashland is touted as having a unique identity.  What does that mean to you?
an easily identifiable, attractive and vibrant town center with bicycle, pedestrian, transit and auto accessibility

What should the artist know about downtown Ashland?
traffic of all kinds is seasonal

Do you use the pedestrian walkway (Theater Corridor)?
yes

What unique qualities of the Theater Corridor could be enhanced?
it begins near a wonderful piece of public are (bronze wall piece), ends near the front of the Thomas Theatre,
and is currently rather uninviting

Theater Corridor Public Art
What should the artist know about the Theater Corridor?
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Louise Warren outside Ashland December 18, 2016, 12:11 PM

Ashland is touted as having a unique identity.  What does that mean to you?
Safe, Friendly, creative, diverse population,

What should the artist know about downtown Ashland?
Its wonderful - incorporate changes over the years would be cool , I love his work - Owave, globussphare, light
forest and river of light!!

Do you use the pedestrian walkway (Theater Corridor)?
Yes

What unique qualities of the Theater Corridor could be enhanced?
Metal Water feature on the wall , light features - Mural and maybe covered areas. This artist is amazing, I think
its good to step outside the bubble for this project. Check him out  https://www.gordonhuether.com/public-art

Theater Corridor Public Art
What should the artist know about the Theater Corridor?
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Don Buckingham outside Ashland December 15, 2016,  4:09 PM

Ashland is touted as having a unique identity.  What does that mean to you?
One would think the city would realize that Ashland's unique identity lies in the fact that in this community we
already have the talented resources for completing local projects, especially this mural.

What should the artist know about downtown Ashland?
Ashland has a unique cultural diversity and has managed to maintain it's small town uniqueness and intimacy
for a very long time.

Do you use the pedestrian walkway (Theater Corridor)?
occasionally

What unique qualities of the Theater Corridor could be enhanced?
Taking into consideration the location of this mural, I would assume it would be theatre/movie related,
something that reflects a connection among the many excellent theatrical resources we have locally.

Theater Corridor Public Art
What should the artist know about the Theater Corridor?
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Ellen Campbell inside Ashland December 15, 2016,  1:26 PM

Ashland is touted as having a unique identity.  What does that mean to you?
What Ashland means to me is immaterial. What I would like art to convey in Ashland is more to the point. I
would like to see something beautiful that reflects Ashland's history, arts and nature.

What should the artist know about downtown Ashland?
The artist should know: it's nothing personal, there are too many excellent local artists who should have been
selected.

Do you use the pedestrian walkway (Theater Corridor)?
Yes, but not often. However a good portion of the wall is viewable from Main St.

What unique qualities of the Theater Corridor could be enhanced?
The wall that is viewable from the Main St. should be inviting

Theater Corridor Public Art
What should the artist know about the Theater Corridor?
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Teresa Safay inside Ashland December 15, 2016,  9:27 AM

Ashland is touted as having a unique identity.  What does that mean to you?
It means hiring local creative talent to do public art work.  There are literally hundreds of talented people who
could benefit from the income this job will bring the artist

What should the artist know about downtown Ashland?
That art commission aside, we prefer to hire from within our community to do this type of project.  They should
have learned with the "Gather" project

Do you use the pedestrian walkway (Theater Corridor)?
Rarely

What unique qualities of the Theater Corridor could be enhanced?
This is another wastes of TOT dollars.

Theater Corridor Public Art
What should the artist know about the Theater Corridor?
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Colleen Gibbs inside Ashland December 15, 2016,  8:52 AM

Ashland is touted as having a unique identity.  What does that mean to you?
ashland encourages kindness and tolerance, creative self-expression, outdoor recreational opportunities, and
world class theatre.

What should the artist know about downtown Ashland?
Heart of local's community. Important for tourist enjoyment.

Do you use the pedestrian walkway (Theater Corridor)?
Not often.

What unique qualities of the Theater Corridor could be enhanced?
Huge wall begging for a peace and diversity mural.

Theater Corridor Public Art
What should the artist know about the Theater Corridor?
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R K inside Ashland December 15, 2016,  8:26 AM

Ashland is touted as having a unique identity.  What does that mean to you?
It's a town that encourages weirdness, but only if it conforms to a particular aesthetic (think white, liberal, upper-
middle class). Maybe a mural of a vineyard?

What should the artist know about downtown Ashland?
It's very pretty and always full of people shopping and eating

Do you use the pedestrian walkway (Theater Corridor)?
No

What unique qualities of the Theater Corridor could be enhanced?
I'm not totally sure where it is, but it sounds like a bridge between theater and transportation

Theater Corridor Public Art
What should the artist know about the Theater Corridor?
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ML Moore inside Ashland December 15, 2016,  8:17 AM

Ashland is touted as having a unique identity.  What does that mean to you?
Ashland is a unique walkable community offering exceptional cultural as well as recreational opportunities.

What should the artist know about downtown Ashland?
That residents as well as visitors use the downtown for everyday life.

Do you use the pedestrian walkway (Theater Corridor)?
Yes.

What unique qualities of the Theater Corridor could be enhanced?
There are walls begging for a mural.

Theater Corridor Public Art
What should the artist know about the Theater Corridor?
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Mary Ehlers inside Ashland December 15, 2016,  7:59 AM

Ashland is touted as having a unique identity.  What does that mean to you?
It is a vibrant, small town with many cultural and educational opportunities that sits in the midst of a wealth of
outdoor recreational opportunities.  Many people who live here value their relationship to nature and the ease
with which we can be in natural settings.

What should the artist know about downtown Ashland?
Ashland's downtown economy is very seasonal, dependent on tourist trade.  Having a business in downtown
Ashland is difficult.  A few are long-time friends of both residents and tourists, while others change hands over
and over.

Do you use the pedestrian walkway (Theater Corridor)?
No.  I usually park on Lithia, a distance from the theatres, and walk from there.  I have to wonder how many
people use the Theater Corridor.  Do we know?

What unique qualities of the Theater Corridor could be enhanced?
I can't answer this, as I don't use the Corridor.

Theater Corridor Public Art
What should the artist know about the Theater Corridor?
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Steve Fenwick inside Ashland December 15, 2016,  7:05 AM

Ashland is touted as having a unique identity.  What does that mean to you?
That it has lots of great artists who can best represent the unique qualities of Ashland and Southern Oregon.
Did the PAC even put this out for submissions, or was Mr. Huether tapped directly for this?

What should the artist know about downtown Ashland?
That he should stay in Napa. Ashland is not Napa and vice-versa.

Do you use the pedestrian walkway (Theater Corridor)?
Yes

What unique qualities of the Theater Corridor could be enhanced?
I'm sure a local artist would be able to comment on that better.

Theater Corridor Public Art
What should the artist know about the Theater Corridor?
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Susan Yeagley inside Ashland December 14, 2016,  8:24 PM

Ashland is touted as having a unique identity.  What does that mean to you?
This town is FULL of competent and talented artists!  Another artist from OUT OF STATE is simply a ridiculous
idea.  How about we showcase our LOCAL talent?!

What should the artist know about downtown Ashland?
We need more LOCAL public art! Done by LOCAL artists!

Do you use the pedestrian walkway (Theater Corridor)?
Yes

What unique qualities of the Theater Corridor could be enhanced?
It's a space that could be utilized to showcase LOCAL ART!

Theater Corridor Public Art
What should the artist know about the Theater Corridor?
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